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fiEARTH ftftOtDOIR
natural wroni? that is belnK done their helpless.
needy Httlo lives. If children were Riven chiefly
Ideal physical training until th>> wprc ten years
old. the ease and rlcht adjustmpnt of their acquire-
ments. .luring thf Bast ten years would bring them
to maturity of body, mind and spirit, well poised
within theaaaahrM and upon the earth, well poised
in all relations with the world, in aspiration and
In liap[:lno9B."

the darkness, while her llfeblood— which we call
sap— ooaad out and stained the pages of the book,

how she longed now for the sunlit meadow
an." her sister flowers, the sweet grasses aad the
running: brook; but tt was too late. She had for-
saken them all of her own free wUI. and even the
fairies could not help her. And then the little
flower gave a sigh and died.

Yes. this the fairies told me, and IIhought to
myself when Iheard the story that even the little
flower had not died In vain, if It had perchance
taught us a lesson, too. O. K. FARROW.

BOGIE PICTURsW.
Throe blind sprites; see how they run!
They all ran after the bogle's wife;w'Stm-

For Holiday Week.

Japanese
Midbuame.

Pure Rice Candy. Put up in true
Japanese form, same as the natives use
for presentations. - A unique gift.

$LSO per box*
MAIL. OKDERS FILLED.

Send for Fed And Yellow Booklet. "Tczsr—*nd
Delicacies frcm the East.

"
M's fd!cd<oitk hints.

A. A. VANTINE & CO.,
Broadway & 13th St., N. Y.

HAIR

C6?z£&£ DRESSER
- :—^I3W* 29th ST*

Jr Bet. sth Aye. &B'w»7.

G.MALITO,Ladies' Tailor
171 6th Avenue. Cor. 12th St.

You furnish the material.
Suits mad* of your own material, from 99 to $13.

This Is the most economical way of securing your tailor
made gown High class workmanship.

PERFECT FITTING GARMENTS.

LADIES' TAILOR AND FURAIER.

H. DOCTORS,

62 WEST 22 D ST., near 6th Aye.

Special Inducements offered on high class tail's'
**

tailoring.

LADIES* TAILORS.
We sprm<*. pttsa and rebind dress skirts with S. H. *

M. band facings: llnlnrs. ruffles renewed: box plaited
skirts changed to the present style: Jacket remodeUera.
We call and deliver. CLUB SUIT TAILORING. 57 West
28th-st.. Telephone 138 Madison Square.

ORIENTAL CUSHIONS.
Turkish and East India hand embroidered Cushions for

Holiday Gifts at reasonable prices. ARIS ZOGRAPKO3.
27 East 21st-st.

S. BROWN. PRACTICAL FURRIER.
Repair. Alter. Redye and sen FURS at astonishingly

low prices. Seal Garments a specialty.
_•¦> "W. IS3TII STREET.

BETWEEN STH & LENOX AVE3.

FUR GARMENTS
Re-dyed or altered Into fashionable shapes; low prices.

BARKER FUR CO., 11l W. 39th St.

MADAME BESSIE LAPAIX.
25 W. 3OTH ST.,

Bet. R'way and 3th Aye.

FOREIGN NOVELTIES AND NEEDLEWORK.

JULIA NIELSEN*. Hygiene Beauty Specialist: highest
diplomas {oranatomy, physiology, electro and mechaao

therapy: physicians' and patrons' reference. Special tmem
and neck treatment. $1. 149 West 23d-st.

MEDICAL GYMNASTICS by Prof. Ling's Method for
D-L both sexes, given at residence or Institute. Obesity
positively reduced. References. Mr. Devoid. 223 W. 423.

JALTMAN & CO.. V• Ladles' Fashionable Tailors. 124 East 45th-st.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office of General Employment,
240 FIFTHAYE.

Miss Wild engages only the best servants, ajilnpBar
personal attention to investigating references. Houses
opened and put In order spring and autumn.

yellowed old engravings and dellcat* aaj— Wjjg are
to be found side by side; that fresh engravings are
toned down by gray mats, and that piaster bass-
reliefs are "interjected," so to sp»>ak, between fig-

ures and landscapes. In other words, he will see
that a certain relevancy of thought appears in the
apparently haphazard arrangement. The more de.-
Icate tones are kept together, that they may not
be made to seem weak by stronger color, and the
soft Ivory tints of the plaster help to harmonize
the various color schemes.
It is noticeable that few gilt frames are em-

ployed, and when they are used they are as slmpie
as possible. The black and whites are framed.
generally in mere edges of cbonlzed wood, and
many of the water colors have narrow frames of
oak or giltbeading.

In the same room is a clever adaptation of plain
book shelves and an ordinary kitchen table Into a
cabinet of most antique character. The table, one
of the smallest, without leaves. Is stained a dull
black. The bookcase, which Is low and broad, is
Ftalnod the same lustreless tone, and is mounted
on the table, whose top is covered with dull green
leather. On each side of the bookcase Is screwed
a swinging candlestick of brass, and the top shelf is
given up to a Barye lion and some bits of odd
pottery- A pretty writing tablet, bronze inkstand
and other antique desk fittings on the table offer
facilities for writinga hasty note.

Another original idea in the room is the arrange-

ment of the overmantel, which ie "Philistine of the
Philistines" In its aimless "cabinet" shelves and
machine-made "carving." The entire mirror 1b
concealed r ¦• a panel of wood, with a cleverly ex-
ecuted lart ' ape In burnt poKer work. The soft
browns o. ih» wood and Its frame serve to tone
down the Ivld cherry stain of the mantel in a
wonderful degree. Below the mantel and above
the fireplace is hung a frieze of Delia Robbia chil-
dren, that almost completely covers the wocd, and
this, with the burnt wood panel above reduces ths
glaring woodwork to its least offensive possibilities

ACHILD'SPHYSICAL TRAINING

She cut off their tails with a carving knife.
Did you ever see such a sight in your life?

Three blind sprites.

There was an old bogie of Norwich;
She lived upon nothing but porridge.

<«

EAST SIDE BOYS* CLI'B IX COSTUMES WORN" IN AX OPERA.

SMALL BOYS IX OPERA.

SANTA CLAUS'S FAREWELL.
Another Century has passed. Ithink my Time has

Come
To say Goodby to ancient ties, and hie to my last

Home.
I've led a busy Life 'tis true, and yet I'm loath to

Go.
But the Rising Generation have no use for me, I

know.
Ah, Children! whose Ancestors Iknew and Loved

as You. ¦1-;:»£-.*
The Saint your Fathers reverenced Must make his

last Adieu.
For Centuries my name has been a Household one,
Itrow.

But Times and Customs are so Changed, You do
not Need me now.

My Fortress at the far North Pole will soon be
¦ reached by Men,

My Sleigh and Reindeers out of place with Trolley
Cars, and then "v.-i ¦ "•¦;*".¦;.¦

Electric Carriages exist, to take the Place of all.
And Santa Claus without his Team won't be a

Saint at all.
The Chimneys that Iclambered. down Have long

been levelled low. -• . •¦*

With other Innovations, these also Had to go.
The simple Offerings that Ibrought were Tokens-

of the Love
-

That Christ the Master showed for us in Coming
from Above.

But now the thought is Give and Take, and That
was not my Plan.

When as the Chosen Patron Saint Icame from
Amsterdam J. _

To New-York, then Nieuw Amsterdam, Fort Or-
ange, and the Rest.

_ .
Who, peopled by a Holland Race by a Dutch Saint

were blest. ¦' ..
Iasked them Nothing in return. Save that the

Young New Year -• - , _....,
Be welcomed with an Open house, full of Good Will

and Cheer. , ..
Alas, that too is out of Date, and so with Aching

Isay Goodby, the modern Ways and Iare quite

God grant the Century, near at hand, may teach
the Coming Race «„?*

To Reverence the Fathers* ways. Honor the Fath-

And'Tn Bustle of that LJfe. Oh! bid your Chll-

To reas
Iu
a
re

S
some Fond Memory of poor Old Santa

Claus.
'—<M- L

- D- F-

She fanned herself down.
And turned cloak Into gown—

This thrifty old bogie of Norwich.

Three wise goblins of Gotham
Went to sea in a bowl

—

THE TRIBISE PATTERN.

own charm made hU-< stand out more distinctly
than others.

EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF. PLAYS.
The children are always good when they fear

that the displeasure of the teacher will debar them
from playing their parts. One youngster, who had
been warned on the final night to sit quietly and
not ask questions*, whs discovered sitting still as
a graven image with the tears running down hi*
face. When asked what was the matter he merely
whispered, "There's a pin sticking in my stom-
ach." The pin was fairly up to its head, but with
the principles of a PassManca the chilci was "ask-
ing no questions." lest he should forfeit his right
to ent-r the realm of delight.

When arrayed in their gowns, wiprs and paint no
one woulil suspect that the boys were aught but
the demurest of maidens. That is, it would not be
suspected from the audience; behind the scenes one
has a different view ot the matter. One guest re-
fused to believe that the boys were really boys, so
he was taken to the gymnasium, where the chorus
had been turneo loose to wait for th^ curtain call.
Every "girl" was found disporting himself on the
jiarallel bars or the rings. Such a din as they
made was sufficient to convince without the aid of
discovered trousers and muddy boots. The old man
laughed till he cried. nd realized dimly the
amount of labor necessary to make the youngsters
well bred "young ladies" even for a short hour.

The last and most successful opera given by the
club was "Dick Whittington," in which the per-
formers wen- all under thirteen, with a chorus
averaging, among those who played Kirls. less than
ten years. The Jordly London merchant, his sweet
daughter Alice (whom the fat<-s df-ntin^d for Dick).
the cross cook, the gallant captain and finally the
redoubtable Richard h'mself. including the cat,
were ail presented to the admiring gazf of an East
Side audience. The children hummed the music
for a year, and have topped now only because
they are in the thick of preparing for another opera
which is said to outshine anything yet attempted.

"From an educational standpoint nothing is mure
beneficial than the givingof plays." said a teacher.
"A thousand little tricks of refinement in move-
ment and .speech can be taught without giving-
offence, and in such fashion that they are not
quickly forgotten. The atmosphere of beauty an-!
poetry does not fade away in a clay. To the small
boy of good heart and head pnly a hint needs to be
given; he can be trusted to do the rest."

If the bowl had been stronger
My song had been longer!

—(Arthur Layard.

PUZZLES.

What familiar quotation from Shakespeare is
expressed in the following puzzle word?

KINP

? TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF CHILD'a
NIGHT DRAWERS, NO. 3.»T», FOR COU-

PON AND l'J CENTS.

The attractive design shown can be mad* ft—
heavy or light material, as circumstances de-
mand. InScotch or outing flannel It is sJastasl ta>
cold weather wear; in muslin to warmer nights.
It can be made with feet, as in the drawing, or
cut off at the ankles, as shown In the outUna.

The fronts are cut in one piece from the shoul-
ders to the feet, but the back includes a waist aad

That the little- chat on household topics did not
come amiss was proved by letters since received
asking for similar hints regarding the arrangement

of pictures of various kinds. One reads that oils
and watercolcs should not be hung in the same
room, nor should black and white be hung with
color. But wh^n one has not enough of any par-
ticular kind for a room what is one to do?

Example is the most forcible teaching, so perhaps
a description oT a highly artistic room in a pretty
apartment may be the best form of suggestion.

IMPORTANCE OF THE HARMONIOUS USE

OF THE BODY—"AN IDEALSTAND-
ARD OF CULTURE."

It is to-day almost universally admitted that in
order to secure what the ancients designated as
"a sound mind in a sound body" some kind of
physical culture is absolutely necessary. Until re-
cently this has not been adopted until adult years

have been reached, but now many parents have
become convinced that while a child Is growing

is the time to develop those muscles which will
support, strengthen and beautify the body and
invigorate the mind.

Mrs. Morris L. King, who has made a study of
physical culture on scientific lines, gave her views
yesterday, in an interview for The Tribune, on the
Importance of physical training for children in all
walks of life.

"The ideal gymnasium should be the starting

house of every young life," she said. "Here should
be discovered and corrected the physical weak-
nesses and wrongs that children Inherit, imitate
and develop; and here the unlovely mental and
moral tendencies that physical derangement en-
genders should be recognized and counteracted.

"In the Ideal gymnasium little feet and legs

should be strengthened, crooked backs should be
straightened, little chests lifted and broadened and
little bodies started and kept growing symmetrically
and vigorously. That such training is needed is
proved by the rarity of sound, symmetrical, grace-

ful children. There are few children who are happy
without nervous excitement.

"Nothing In the world so promptly and fullyre-
pays one as the helping of a growing thing to grow

well and easily and joyously. And nothing so
richly deserves to be 111 paid as the hampering or
preventing or saddening of natural growth and
happy development. Experiments with Ideal physi-
cal training for mission school children yield re-
sults of unimaglned beauty and suggestlveness.
One primary class of eleven unwilling,mischievous
children in a country district grew In a fortnight to
fifty-six eager, fearless students; and at the end of
six months, during- which time the human beln,?.
with Its motion, speech, thought and feeling, had
constituted the basis of teaching, the result showed
fifty-six cleanly, courteous boys and girls, as joy-

ous as children can be, easily taught and learning
well. Their work in reading at sight phrases and
sentences of primary simplicity, yet of real in-
terfFi and beauty, was wonderfully versatile and
true ItIt-; simple expression. Their tone and mien,
whether expressing joy in a bird's song, or in-
terest in the length of a rabbit's jump,or sorrow
for a boy's broken leg, showed an accuracy of ap-
preciation and a truthful delicacy of Interpretation
that elocutionists might have envied. In an East
Side mission school, where the first meetings were
scenes of rude crowding and shouting, six weeks
evolved gentle manners of unselfish courtesy that
would have graced a West Side social gathering.

"No child Is" s'j free from self-consciousness as the
child whe feels no fear of disapproval or disad-
vantage.

"Theories of physiology, philosophy or art can-
not, of course, be taught to children, but the es-
sence of hypienic haMts, reasonable thought and
fair and gentle dealing can very well be Incul-
cated, and my point is that they can be most easily
infused through forming habits of beautiful mo-
tion and speech.

"In answer to the query whether teaching chil-
dren to move does not make them self-conscious
and artificial, one need only refer to the learning
stages of piano fingering, as an instance to the
contrary.. During first music lessons player* are
conscious "of the process of fingering, but as In-
stinct grows and power of expression develops no
one remeaibers the mechanism of economic finger-
Ing. And if finerering were never taught because
of its early conscious stages, what would become The boy or girl who sends the first correct solu-

tion ivill receive a holiday book from the Chil-
dren's Corner. The contest will close on January
4, 1901.

Beheaded Words.—lam a mineral; behead me
and Iam slow, behead me again and Iam the
past tense of a verb, curtail me and Iam a prepo-
sition.

ENIGMA.
My first is worn by majesty.' Also by peasant maid;
My second is of lowlybirth

And loves the cooling shade.
Henry of France, with patron hand,

Furnished the means so rare.
And brought my whole from foreign land.

And gathered me with care.
For centuries I've lived abroad.

Xnd commerce loves me well.
Yet Iprefer my native land.

Where all my race do dwell.
What am I?

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
Missing Letter Puzzle.

My lonely chamber next the sea.
Is fullof many flower-., ret free

By summer's earliest duty;
Dear friends upon the garden walk
Mightstop amid their fondest talk

To pull the least in beauty.

Beheaded Words.
Wheat, Heat, Eat, At.

Hidden Proverb.
"More haste, less speed."

Jumbled Names of Flowers.
Chrysanthemums.
Pelargonium.
Phlox.
Geranium.
Mignonette.
Louise T. Woeltge sent incorrect answers to the

last three puzzles.

NO. 3.C9-CHILDS NIGHT DRAWElla

SIMPLE GYMNASTIC EXERCISE.

REMOVAL OF H. DOCTORS.
Downtown patrons of H. Doctors, the ladies'

tailor, will be glad to know that he has removed
to No. 62 West Twenty-second-st.. near Sixth-aye..
where he will give his customers the benefit of
personal attention to all orders, as heretofore. Mr.
Doctors hopes to see his uptown patrons also, as his
new establishment is in the heart of the shopping
district.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN
BY EAST SIDE YOUNGSTERS-A

VERITABLE
*
FAIRYLAND.

The distribution of presents by clubs and institu-
tions of the Eaet Side is a well known phase of
Christmas work, and may or may not be a success;

but less well known, and more certainly well re-
ceived, are the entertainments in which the chil-
dren take part. Some clubs arrange for elaborate
affairs: one In particular makes a specialty of
opera, sung entirely by small boys. Plays .ire
comparatively common, but the opera idea is. as
far as can be known, confined to this one club.
The boys ere not great singers, but they keep in
time and tune, and one or two have really excel-
lent voices. The costumes, the acting and the
touflc are more than sufficient to take them to
fairyland and to make the Christmas reason one to
be looked forward to and remembered for many a
day.
It is no small labor, first of all, to find operas

suitable for the diminutive performers. On the
two occasions when older boys of fifteen or six-
twn took leading parts, the club boldly produced
Gilbert and Sullivan operas, and met with a suc-
cess quite astonishing. But it was found that the
younger boys were possessed of better voice?, on
tie whole, suffered iess from self-consciousness.
end were, of course, more readily excused by the
audience should stage fright drive them to des-
perate lengths. So now the smaller members of
the BMh hold sway at Christmas, and the star is
seldom over twelve years of age.

Th« routine of dillMnr the boys becomes tire-
some at times, for work frequently keeps away
come of them, and almost dally practising- is

.- ••eeassry to reach the entire number. But there'• Plwrty o! tun connected with this sort of thing.°"*
etory In particular serves to illustrate the

fascination of these plays for the imaginative chil-
dren of the neighborhood.

HOW BEXJY WAS MADE HAPPY.
Itwas dress rehearsal night at the club, and the

actors of the morrow were solemnly strung out in
line waiting to be dressed. The usual crowd of
email boys not honored with a place in the cast
was watching the proceedings with Interest, among
them three very small boys in a group, the old-
est not more than ten at the most, and small for
his age. The ten "chorus girls" were duly sup-
plied with the gorgeous robes fashioned for them
by UDtown friends of the club, when the largest
©f the three little boys, after consultation with his
mates, stuck up a small brown hand for permission
to speak. (East Side children always do this un-
less they know you.) "Please, Where's our clothes?"
demanded the spokesman, while four frightened
eyes watched him with admiration. "You aren't
In the chorus, are- you?" Inquired the woman in
charge of that part. And Instantly there came a
cry from three throats, "Oh, yes, teacher." She
called the superintendent of the club and made
known the state of affairs. He was emphatic in
his statement that the three boys had nothing to
do with the play, although he had noticed them at
rehearsals. Again, as Ifworked by one spring, the
midgets set up a melancholy wail. "We can sing
It," they sobbed; "we can do the acting." And
then, together, they burst Into the chorus, not
omitting a single detail of the byplay, which the
teacher of the opera had flattered himself was
distinctly humorous. Bathed In tears, each drop
making a furrow for Itselfdown grimy little cheeks.
the unhappy stowaways chanted the words and
'•did the acting." When this little performance
was over three pairs of eyes fixed themselves on
the superintendent like those of accused criminals
beseeching their Judge. The pair of grown-ups beat
h hasty retreat from a contest too unequal for
them. There was a hurried consultation. "We
have no money and no costumes and no room on
the stage; it's too crowded, anyway." "Ifwe don't
let those children act their hearts will be broken.
and the sin willbe on our souls forever." "Iknow,*>ut Suppose you fro down to the costumer's and
beg him to throw in dresses for them?"

L'ndpr this inspiration the woman set out and
raar.aped to stir the heart of the phlegmatic Ger-
man of Hast Houston-st. who supplies costumes
for such affair*. He cent three dresses for the
children Th^y were MnalJ, but they were of white
eat'n, bo saw hardly mattered. The two smallerones were pinched and squeezed into their costumessomehow, but the third and biggest boy, who said
his name was Benjy, was at least twice the size ofni* dress The woman paused in despair severalh*™'8 , "B«nJy. you can't stand it, 1 know; you<_ant breathe, now" "Oh. yes, teacher." came a•oaanj=«.r di.-r.Jy had a voice of paging sweet-"2*>. you can pull it much tighter." How the
» m *.*'**fin&l1>' incased will forever be a mystery
«"hV«*.?** £•«. breathless, Rapping, but happy
Gotten curtain went up. The costumer had for-SESt?

' ,"hoes, so Benjy made his debut in his
bushed . 7t:.but U dldn#t matt< *«-. 'or he was
L^r. »/'.'k ar lnt" the *">*"tnat he wasn't to be
a£S*leui>ti£ aud!ence -

Radiantly happy, nodding.
fw*it"n,«lnK',v:- wen {n hls corner, wasting his
?Wns? Wns «^, 1d hl b>Tlay on the desert air. th-
V.TJ in v ihrouKh the performance, the happiest
Jib^ ™«i^. \ork

-
Wil"' h? wa« finally unlacedthe wr.^rKatlon WM brief.

"
You did beautifully.

v .k /ai!h*. teach «-- "Oh. it was lovely'
»I ?f .It?2S *£ a bllSßful murmur, with a look
?Ji- h P *Uy rown cy™ had be«'n gazing intofairyland. Good night. Benjy." "Good night.teacher. ™was lovely. And thank you, teacher."The woman accepted th£ look on the child's faCeand feu more than repaid for the little trouble hehad given. Then the email boy ran out. and hasnever since been r*en at th club. He came out
of obscurity to do the acting" and retired whencebe came as soon as the curtain fell

This mas one instance only of the effect produced
by this sort of entertainment. InBenjy*s case his

That room is an excellent example of the triumph

of art over the theories of art. It has everything
itought not to have in the way of combination, yet

with a result so delightful that one would not have
anything changed or removed.

The first impression that a visitor receives is
that he has entered an artist's studio, so full of
the true "atmosphere" is It. Then he observes
that every canon of good taste in arrangement Is
transgressed, and wonders why the result Is so
delightful. Then, ifhe la of an analytic mind, he
looks for the reason. He will note that when oils
and watercolors are placed In Juxtaposition both
are strong in color and vigorous in treatment; that

THE MAGNETIC BATH AS A CURE.
Modern science Is constantly extending its knowl-

edge of the uses of electricity. Dr. V. NoeTs Bee*
tro-Thermal Balneum. No. 41 West Thirty-thlrd-st..
employs it In varied forms, and is steadily Increas-
ing in popularity as a remedy for all or nearly al'
diseases. The mode of application is In baths,
which send magnetic vibrations through the body.

drawers portion, which are buttoned together. Th«
waist portion closes at the centre with buttons
and buttonholes, and extends below the waist line,
being Included In the underarm seams and forming
a triangular underlap at each side, as Indicated In
the small drawing. This arrangement prevents
the waist rollingup and provides a strong under-
lay without additional labor, and means both com-
fort and warmth. The drawers portion Is seamed
at the centre and opened at the sides, where Itis
finished with underlaps and is buttoned into place.
The sleeves are two-seamed and Incoat style, thegathers at the arm's eyes being stitched flat onto
the under side.

To cut these night drawers for a child ateyears of •% three and one-half yards of material

tw2*fss^s Sd s&vs^sr for cM-
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COUPON INTITUXOTO ONE PATTERN.

ANT size, OF NO. 3.«T».

Cut this out. nil in with years, name and *4-
«re«. sad mail It to THE PATTERN

DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIBUNE.

So. S.ara. Tears

Nam

AMf"'
"- *............... ••••••....................„,

lactose JO cents to pay mailing aad hand! '•*expenses for each pattern wanted.

MARGUERITE; OR, WHAT THE FAIRIES
TOLD ME.

Every night, when the house is quiet, and even

the big watchdog has left off barking at the moon,

and Ican hear the old. tall clock In the corridor
saying "tick-took, tlck-tock, tlck-tock." louder and
louder, the fairies come and talk to me. weaving

stories in the most extraordinary manner, mixing

up fact and fancy as only fairies can; and thus it
¦was that Icame to hear the story of Marguerite.

She was just a simple little daisy at first, growing

with hundreds of others in a big, sunshiny meadow,

through which a beautiful, clear brook ran. bab-
bling over the stones, and hurrying away to Join
the great river, and so on to the sea.

The little daisy grew at the edge of the brook
and could see her reflection quite well. When she
saw how beautiful she was she blushed with pleas-
ure, and the tips of her petals turned a beautiful
rosy pink.

"How lovely you are!" said a bee that came to
gather honey.

"Am I?" said the daisy simply. 'I'm so glad,"

and she peeped again at her reflection in the brook.
"Where are you hurrying to?" she said to the

water.
"Oh! I'm going out into the world," sang the

water, dancing lightlyover the pebbles and laugh-
ing in the sun.

"Isn't this the world?" said the daisy, looking
around the great meadow.

"Oh, no!" said 'he brook, "this is only a tiny

corner of it. In the world there are great citle3,
with beautiful palaces, and grand lords and ladles,

and wealth and riches, and pleasures that you can
never enjoy here, poor little flower, though you are
so beautiful."

"Oh, dear!" sighed the daisy, "how Iwish that I
could go out into the world!"

"Better stop where you are," said an old oak that
grew near by. He was a fine old fellow, and had
lived in the meadow a hundred years or more.

"Better stay whert* you are. The meadow is a
pleasant place, and has been good enough for me
all these years."

But the daisy kept thinking of the grand lords
and ladles and the beautiful palaces, and grew

unhappy and dissatisfied.
"Can't you help me to go out into the world?"

she asked of the brook.
"Iwill try," was the answer.
"Oh! don't leave us. Don't go away, sweet little

daisy," sang the other flowers in the meadow.
But the daisy tossed her head.
"The brook is going to help me to go into the

great world," she said, "and ifIcan go, Ishall
do sb."

"Stretch down your roots," said the brook, "and
drink up a lot of water; it willmake you grow tall
and big,and perhaps some one will come along and
gather you, and take you out into the world."

So the daisy stretched out one of her roots, andsoon the extra moisture made her grow tall andbig.
This was the worst thing that could have hap-

pened to her. for when she found how much taller
ehe was than her fellows, she began to grow vain
and conceited.

She quite lost her beautiful modest blush and. in-,
stead of hanging her head, as she once had done,
she stared boldly up at the sun. She began todespise her lowlyBisters, and was always talking
of what she would do when she went out into the
world.

"Take care!" warned the oak. "Pride goeth be-fore a fall. "
t

is lvhe ,aisy turned her back upon him. "Stupidold, thing!' she thought. "What can he knowabout It. who has never been out of this meadow?"The next day she had a terrible fright. A boycame along swinging a stick, and wantonly cuttingoff the heads of the tall grasses growing near.
The daisy held her breath till he had passed, forshe was the same height as the grass, and wouldsurely have had her head cut off If he had comenear enough.
However, he went away at last, and the daisybreathed again.
"It'Is safer to be humble and lowly." sang theother flowers: but the daisy did not heed them, for

she was looking at two beautiful women who werecoming near.
"If they would only Bee me." she thought, andehe swayed to and fro on her Btalk tO attract theirtiiiention.
"Ah look!" cried one of the women at last, "whata lovelymoon daisy!"
''You should call It a Marguerite." said the other,as she stretched forth her hand to gather it: "Itla
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The daisy was so delighted, with her grand newname, and so excited at the prospect of going outat last into
o
the world, that she did not even feelher Btalk snap when the woman plucked her -and
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"Marguerite! Marguerite!" she kept whlsperineto herself "What a grand thing to be a Mar-guerite! Ialways felt that Imult be somethingmore than a mere daisy." . • , auj?«li""«
It was a warm afternoon, and the daisy tc\tquite faint by the time she had reached he? newhome, which was in a beautiful room, hunr aboutwith pictures and soft silken curtains, and withsinking birds in gilded cages at the windowsHowever, she was soon given some water todrink. In a clear crystal vase, and after she hadsipped a little she felt quite refreshed againThe afternoon passed quickly by. and at last thesun sent long red rays Into the room, bidding hergoodnight, and then. Just as she was composingherself to sleep, some one came In and carried her

still in the crystal vase, Into the next room tograce the dinner table.
Oh! what a beautiful sight it was. to be sureGrand ladles and gentlemen sitting around thewhite covered board, and silver and crystal spark-

ling In the light of numerous candles, which theMarguerite took to be little suns. And. although
there were many other strange and wonderful
flowers on the table, yet every one exclaimed whenthey saw her. •

Oh! what a beautiful Marguerite"'
No wonder the vain little flower was too happy

even to think of her lowly sisters, asleep beneath
the moon. In the dewy meadow outside, or. if she
did think of them at all. it was .only to wish that
they could see for themselves how grand she hadbecome.

And so the evening passed, amid glitter, excite-
ment and gayety. and the little Marguerite even
after the lights had been extinguished could notsleep for thinking of the delight of It all. • >.»

The next morning she did not feel quite so fresh
and strong as usual, and the water in the crystal
vase tasted stale and Insipid, and not at all like
the sparkling water of the rippling brook

But the Marguerite consoled herself by admiring
her reflection in the beautiful gilded mirror which
bung nearby.

Presently the woman who had gathered her came
into the room.

"It is a pity that the Marguerite should die
"

she Bald. "Itis so perfect Ithink Iwill press it'"
And then— poor Marguerite!— what do you

think happened?
She took the little flower from the vase and put

It between the leaves of a thick book, which she
•hut with a bang.

Maimed and crushed, the Marguerite lay there In

of our piano playing? Execution would lose all the
ease of economy, and no abandon, however in-spired, would conceal the Inaccuracies and lnele-
gancies of unedurated technique.

"The economic harmonious use of the body, for
whatever purpose, is equally Important technique,
quit*- as well worth learning, no more damageable
by wise methods of training, and equally inju-a-

ble by bad teaching or neglect. No mechanism Is
to conspicuous, so distracting and so disordering
as that which moves inharmoniously. unsurely or
uncontrolledly. The body moving In right, scientific
order and rhythm of motion so naturally controls
its motion that very soon most good motion be-
comes instinctive, or a 'second nature.' as we say.

"One of America's greatest surgeons was recently
heard to say that modern women are never allowed
to be anatomically normal after they are two years
old. This statement seems more extreme than it
really is. Bo soon as a child begins to walk
about. Its shoes are made stiffer and higher around
the ankles. Thus its weight is thrown back and
the habits of walking on the heels and throwing
forward the hips are begun. From this time on
shoes are never wide enough and flexible enough
across the ball of the foot, nor free enough over
the Instep and ankle. The feet &re being grown
to suit the fashionable shoe of the day. The
wrong carrying of the weight of the body makes
Ills that are patched up by palliative measures of
various kinds, but are almost never radically at-
tacked by righting the body's most Important rela-
tion to its base of support; popular fallacy is so
much easier to follow than radical remedy, at least
for the tradesman. And by the time that the
average child is five years old the perversion of Its
physiological and personal harmony 1b well under
way.

"The physical foundation of a life cannot be dis-
ordered without making discord throughout all the
thought and feeling of that life. And the flve-year-
Old children that strive and rage or mone and sulk
are expressing in every harah or whining rone. :n
•vary rude or weak motion and attitude, the un-
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AS AMPLF KITCHES.
What is Raid to be the largest kitchen la Kag>

land la that of Raby Castle, the seat of the Dak*
of Cleveland. It U thirty feet square, having three
chimney*, one for the grate, a second for the
stoves, and the third for the great cauldron. The
roof is arched, with a small cupola la the c«ntra>
It has five windows, from each of which steps
descend, but only in one Instance to the floor, sad
a gallery runs round the whole Interior of the
building-. The ancient oven has % diameter of fif-
teen feet.

Vast as this kitchen is, it must have been iomr-
tlraes taxed by the hospitality of former aces, for
in one of the apartments of the castle seven hun-
dred knights were upon one occasion entertained
at the same time. And the knights of that day
were men of brawn and sinew, who would think
lightly of demolishing, each man »/ them, five
pounds of beef, half a sucking pig. a venison pasty
or two. washed down with huge flagons of brows
October.
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